
Phedre and bleedingheart26 
 

Phedre: Steps out of the room into the changing room.  

Phedre: *Glides back into the lounge area of the bar wearing 

http://www.dylanqueen.com/a-line-princess-sleeveless-chiffon-beading-sweetheart-

sweep-brush-train-dresses-n25d020303.html?catid=27 with my auburn hair up in a 

French twist and purple Christian Loboutin pumps. Lips glistening a ruby red as I glide 

into the kissing booth*  

Kelleen: smiles oh my Phedre 

D r a z: smiles watching phedre slipinto the booth  

bleedingheart26: you look fabulously lovely phed.. smiles 

mylstoknowhere: lordy....ooooh lordy woman ... i am only a man ya know?!?!? 

D r a z:  laffs myls  

Phedre: *grins and flicks on the light as I pull the large sniffter out from the booth and 

set it beside me.. *  

Phedre: *giggles and winks at Myls.. * "It's your turn handsome I did lose the Jinx." 

mylstoknowhere: gets up strolls over to the kissing booth ..... snifffs at the snifter ... 

D r a z: smiles seeing the discarded jinx slip away  

Phedre: *grins as the handsome gentleman approaches*  

mylstoknowhere: looks at Phedre .... may i enter ?  

Phedre: Of course I only opened it to pay you back..  but if other's are interested 

after our kiss.. *shurgs* well I'm open to that..  

Phedre: *huggles Sasha.. and teases my fingertips along his jawline 

Phedre: Ready Myls? 

mylstoknowhere: son just walked in the door sry he's yakkin  

Phedre: Laughs.. well I guess I can take another person until you're ready 

D r a z: kelleen ..............would you like the kissing booth? 

Phedre: *snickers and whispers next* 

D r a z: heart ........go for it  

Kelleen: smiles oh my 

bleedingheart26: huhh?? ohh me?? now?? 

Phedre: *giggles and rests my forearms over the kissing booth winking at Heart*  

bleedingheart26: giggles 

bleedingheart26: ok... grins.. walks toward the booth.. looking at the beautiful kissing girl.. smilea 

Phedre: mmm Hi Heart welcome to the Kissing booth 

bleedingheart26: grins* ummm.. let m put this bill inside the sniffer first.. adding some for the 

extra tender touch.. giggles 

Phedre: *smiles at heart and teases the backs of my knuckles along her chin looking at 

her with my sage green eyes*  

bleedingheart26: errrr... shakes my hands n my side.. darn.. theyre trembling again.. bites my 

lower lip as phed staring at me..  

bleedingheart26: my brown eyes turned bright dark brown with overwhlming anticipation..  



Phedre: *grins and teases my fingertips lightly down hearts arms and takes her hands 

drawing her into my arms pressing a tender kiss to lips my tongue teasing along the 

verge. *  

D r a z: smiles watching Phedre  and heart  

bleedingheart26: hands slides up around her waist and to her back.. trailing it to her spine.. 

mmmm.. sweet scented breath and lips.. luscious and intoxicating..  

Phedre: Purrs softly into hearts mouth my tongue gliding over hears as my eyes slide 

closed my own hands gliding around her and teasing up her spine. *  

bleedingheart26: swaying her along slowly with the sweet melody... parting my lips to deepen the 

kiss.. 

Phedre: *flutters my tongue lightly up to the roof of hearts mouth teasing behind her 

teeth my hands gliding out to her shoulderblades drawing her tight in my embrace*  

bleedingheart26: hmmm.. gasps as the playful tongue tangled with mine... gently capturing it with 

my teeth.. softly grazing and suckles it...  

Phedre: *groans softly as hearts teeth graze my tongue gently slipping it from her mouth  

my lips brushing lightly over Hearts*  

bleedingheart26: hands slides up to brush the silky soft neck.. cupping the beautiful face.. smiles 

as the tongue slipping out and touch mine..  

Phedre: *brushes my lips over Hearts and lets my eyes slide open.. * mmmm was that 

okay ? 

D r a z: smiles at Phedre it was superb  

bleedingheart26: catching my breath... eyes slowly opened.. sparklingly smiling...  

Phedre: *grins at Draz and slides a hand under Hearts arm keeping her on her feet*  

bleedingheart26: always the best phed.. blushes.. smiles. 

Phedre: *grins and teases my fingertips over her blush..* I'm glad you liked it..  

D r a z: smiles as I stand and applaud the girls  

bleedingheart26: i still feel floating.. giggles..  

Phedre: *giggles and walks Heart back to her seat helping her to sit*  

bleedingheart26: geeZz.. why do i have to be like this.. thnks phed..  

Phedre: *hands Heart a fan * mmm I don't know because I'm a great kisser?  

mylstoknowhere: watches them walk to a chair 

 

 

Phedre and mylstoknowhere 
mylstoknowhere: walks Phedre back to the booth  

Phedre: *smiles lacing my hand over Myls arm 

bleedingheart26: winks and and blows a flying kiss to the smoking kissing girl .  

Phedre: *smiles* thank you myls I picked it out special for you..  

Phedre: well handsome are you ready?  

mylstoknowhere: mmhmm .... spins you around facing you ... hand on the small of ur 

back ...... looking you in the eyes ..... as i lean into you and pull you to me ..our noses 

touch smiling at you my lips purse softly touching ur lips as i graze side to side  



Phedre: *sighs softly against his pursed lips feeling them brush over mine.. my fingertips 

trailing up his arms and tangling into myls hair my tongue teasing from my lips plaing 

softly over his pursed ones.*  

mylstoknowhere: places my other hand under ur hair on ur neck .... parting my lips my 

tongue traces ur lips as my hand squeezes ur neck firmly holding u there .. lips pressing 

into ur lips a little harder 

Phedre: Growls softly as Myls takes control my finger tips tangling into the hair at the 

nape of his neck my nails scratching lightly over his scalp as I dig in. *  

bleedingheart26: looking at the booth smiling.. watching how myls doing his romeo tricks..  

mylstoknowhere: slides my tongue into ur mouth playfully flicks at ur tongue ... as it 

glides under ur upper teeth ...going from 1 side to the other .... sucking ur breath from ur 

lungs my lips press tighter to urs as my hand on ur back pulls u tighter me and my chest 

presses into ur chest ... 

Phedre: *takes a deep breath through my nostrils and tugs lightly on his hair my teeth 

grazing his tongue as the kiss deepens my whole body quivering. *  

mylstoknowhere: pulls my tongue back a bit as i suck ur tongue into my mouth my lips 

pressed as tightly as can be now my teeth clamp lightly onto ur tongue as my tongue 

tickles the underneath of ur tongue  

Phedre: *shivers and softly pulls back breaking the kiss my eyes sliding open my 

fingertips lightly grazing your sides.. mmmm thanks handsome that was wonderful*  

bleedingheart26: geezz.. those kissers are doing it nice and hot...  wowww.. 

mylstoknowhere: smiling looking into ur eyes ...... ooooh noooo thank you georgous 

...mmhmm that was wonderful !!! 
Phedre: *Grins* glad I could satisfy you myls 

 

Phedre and joyful lia  

Phedre: *Glides back into the lounge area of the bar wearing 

http://www.bluefly.com/notte-by-marchesa-midnight-embellished-silk-chiffon-draped-

off-shoulder-gown/p/343686201/detail.fly?pcatid=cat20110with my auburn hair up in a 

French twist and black Christian Loboutin pumps. Lips glistening a ruby red as I glide into 

the kissing booth* 

joyful lia: woohoo kissingbooth 

trisha_29: wb phedre...hugsssssss 

Phedre: *smiles and hugs Trisha.. *  

D r a z: very classy phedre 

Phedre: *Sits on the edge of the booth and settling elegantly my ankles crossed  feet 

swinging back and forth as I lean to reach for the large sniffter for tips and flick on the 

Open sign* 

joyful lia: grins...hurries up to the booth seeing the lovely one 

D r a z: the kissing booth is open ............ phedre offering kisses 

surfking_24: go lia go lia 

joyful lia: places my debit card in the glass 

surfking_24: takes a sip and enjoys the view 



joyful lia: looks to surf..grins 

joyful lia: pulls my hair into my hand ...rings the bell 

Phedre: *grins broadly at lia shaking my head and letting my knuckles glide along the 

line of her jaw lifting it a little and leaning towards her my lips brushing lightly over her 

succulently full lips*  

joyful lia: mmmm presses softly into your lips..working my fingers across your thigh 

Phedre: *shivers at lia's delicate touch my hand opening slightly and sliding around 

behind her neck my tongue gliding along her bottom lip my eyes half lidded as a purr 

flutters lightly over her lisp*  

joyful lia: moans softly feeling my breathing pick up in pace shivers rolling down my spine drinking 

in her soft scent..mmmmmmmm 

trisha_29: holy hell i look away for a second and look what happens! 

joyful lia: whispers to P 

scarlett2angel: i almost fell out of my recliner  

surfking_24: haha scarlett watch out! 

Phedre: *growls and teases my tongue lightly along the verge of her lips my teeth 

nipping tenderly at Lia's bottom lip my tongue gliding under her top lip*  

joyful lia: you always know how to make me melt 

scarlett2angel: see what happenes when you look away trisha? 

trisha_29: mhmmmm....everything happens when im not paying attention lol 

joyful lia: ty 

joyful lia: hurries back to my seat 

Phedre: mmm I love makeing you melt lia my nails grazing lightly along her sholuders 

fluttering my tongue with herss*  

joyful lia: mmm 

joyful lia: grins 

joyful lia: well iffin they dont get to lining up..i will be back..grins 

joyful lia: the kissing booth is open 

Phedre: anyone else? *swings my legs back and forth. *  

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhh it is isnt it!!....smiles and walks over to the kissing 

booth...............pulling a $100.00 bill from my back pocket and slipping it into the tip 

jar........... 

Phedre: *grins at dirty and softly takes her hand lifting it to my lips*  

 

 

Phedre and dirtyrpgirl 
 

dirtyrpgirl: steps close to the kissing booth and as i softly brush the back of my hand 

softly to phedre's face, delicately rubbing to her soft skin............leaning in.............i 

gently press my lips to hers.................. 

Phedre: my ruby lips pressing back to dirty's my teeth nibbling on her bottom lip tugging 

on it softly as her lips part I tease my tongue into her mouth*  



dirtyrpgirl: letting my right leg, bent at the knee, lift off of the floor as i rub my lips to 

phedre's............kissing deeply as i slip my tongue in rubbing it to her lips as the kiss 

lingers and lingers 

Phedre: *slides my arms over her shoulders  fingertips teasing through her luscious hair 

playing softly as I tilt my head feeling my body start to tingle*  

dirtyrpgirl: my soft moans making my lips vibrate to hers as i begin to breath heavier, 

savoring the kiss and the taste of her lips.................... 

Phedre: *teases my tongue to the roof of dirty's mouth my hands gliding forward to cup 

her beautiful face breathing in her moan*  

dirtyrpgirl: then gently, slowly i pull away and kiss ech of phedre's eyes, then her cute 

little nose licking down to her chin as i whisper.....thank you sweetie......such a lovely 

booth 

shyla_24: *watches phedre and dirty quietly* 

Phedre: *grins* thanks Dirty my pleasure and yours I hope 

D r a z: smiles ,,,,,,,,,  wonderful kiss   you two  

dirtyrpgirl: oh you know i love kissing you phedre !!!! 

Phedre: mmhmmm I love kissing you too Dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles to Draz, thank you.......... 

dirtyrpgirl: pressing my index finger to phedre's lips..............i hope you get plenty hot 

kisses tonite sweetie....smiling as i step back and give others a chance........... 

nozzle3499: nice to see such a sexy thing 

Phedre: *presses a soft kiss to Dirty's fingers.. *  

Phedre: I'm sure I will 

 

Phedre and Kelleen 

Phedre: *glides back into the lounge area of the bar wearing 

http://www.ericdress.com/product/Gorgeous-Front-Split-One-Shoulder-Floor-Length-

Evening-Dress-10990212.html with my auburn hair up in a French tiwst and beige 

Chrisitan Loboutin pumps. Lips glistening a ruby red as I glide into the kisssing booth*  

Phedre: *grins and Places a large sniffter for the Kissing booth donations* 

Kelleen: huggles Phedre 

Kelleen: folding a bill slipping it in 

Phedre: *huggles Kellen grinning as the bill slips into the sniffter*  

greygriffin20: sits next to lia to watch 

Kelleen: gives Phedre a big kiss 

Phedre: *smiles and cups Kelleen's face in my hands leaning in and kissing her luscious 

lips my tongue teasing lightly along the verge of her lips tongue teasing playfully into her 

mouth*  

Kelleen: lissing holding her arms, parting my lips just a tiny bit  

Phedre: *purrs into Kelleen's mouth my tongue fluttering and gliding along the line of her 

perfect teeth my fingers teasing back and gently tickling playfully around her ears. *  

Kelleen: arching her neck licking her lips, thinking i did not put enough in the jar 

Phedre: *moans and gingerly breaks the kiss my teeth grazing Kelleen's bottom lip* 



mmm  

Kelleen: whispers a thank you blushing  

 

Phedre and bleedingheart26 

Phedre: *grins as Heart approaches the booth.. *  

bleedingheart26: walks to the booth.. looking how gorgeous the lady that's sitting there.. 

smiles* 

bleedingheart26: you're a goddess in that dress Phed.. giggles 

Phedre: *smiles and bites my ruby lip looking at the lovely heart as she walks closer* 

joyful lia: covers g's eyes 

bleedingheart26: opens my purse and took out a bill.. uhm.. whre do ihve to put this?? 

joyful lia: this could be xrated 

Phedre: *waves a hand to the Large snifter resting in the booth beside me. *  

bleedingheart26: laffss and look back at lia.. xrated??? giggles 

joyful lia: giggles 

greygriffin20: tries harder to  see 

bleedingheart26: ohh i see.. ok.. and pt the bill on the sniffer..  

bleedingheart26: facing the beautiful woman on the booth now.. 

joyful lia: spreads my fingers like G is watching a scary movie 

bleedingheart26: closed lips.. hmmmm??  

Phedre: *smiles and slides out to the edge of the booth my heels softly pressing in behind 

hearts knees as I leand forward my hands draping over her shoulders until our mouths 

meet in the middle* 

bleedingheart26: are hands allowed to touch?? giggles neervously 

joyful lia: add extra cash,hehe 

Phedre: mmmmhmmm you may touch me Heart I don't mind.  

bleedingheart26: mmmm.. gasps as phed's delicately sweet lips touch mine..  

bleedingheart26: laffsss.. raising my right hand at my back to give a thumbs up sign.. and 

cup pheds face to deepen the kiss 

Phedre: Softly grazes my teeth along the luscious plump bottom lip I gron softly as my 

lips part kissing her deeper.*  

joyful lia: smiles 

Phedre: *teases my tongue lightly into hearts mouth my hands gliding down her arms  

letting my tongue explore and find Hearts tongue fluttering and playing with it. *  

bleedingheart26: mmm.. archs my back a little as i part my lips for her to nibble on it 

longer.. brushes my hand on her hair and press her closer to me.. 

bleedingheart26: blood seared through my veins.. face turns red with overwhelming 

excitement..  

Phedre: Growls into the kiss my tongue fluttering lightly behind Hearts teeth feeling the 

pleasure tingle and glide over my face and scalp.*  

bleedingheart26: tongue tied together in a playful tingling rhythm.. heart's poundin 

Phedre: *closes my lips gently withdrawing my tongue as my teeth nip at her bottom lip 

pulling my head back with her lip still captured. my eyes sliding open as the kiss comes to 



and end.*  

bleedingheart26: opens my eyes as the kiss ended so sweetl;y.. still intoxicatingly 

hypnotized.. blushing 

bleedingheart26: bites my lip.. trying to catch my breath again.. giggles thank you so 

much Phed.. smiles 

Phedre: mmm you're welcome heart.. *grins* I think she might need a hand back to a 

seat..  

Phedre: *giggles and watches heart making her slow way back to a chair* 

 

Phedre and greygriffin20 

Phedre: *sits on the Kissing booth wearing 

http://www.ericdress.com/product/Gorgeous-Front-Split-One-Shoulder-Floor-Length-

Evening-Dress-10990212.html with my auburn hair up in a French twist and beige 

Christian Loboutin pumps. Lips glistening a ruby red as I glide into the kissing booth* 

andrea_33: ohh wonderful the kissing booth is back 

greygriffin20: *places a tip in the  sniffter winking at Phedre* 

Phedre: *smiles and slides my fingers under Greys tie and pulls him into a kiss my lips 

parting as I gently kiss his top lip  my jaw opening to tease my tongue along his cupids 

bow*  

greygriffin20: *enjoys the kiss, lightly niping your tongue with my teeth, then flicking 

your bottom lip with my tongue with a wink* 

Phedre: slides my finger from under his tie and deepening the kiss my tongue gliding into 

his mouth flutering along his as I moan at the warm feel of his mouth on mine*  

greygriffin20: *pulling back slightly i nip your bottom nip, before pecking your lips gently 

with a wink and a smile, stepping back* oh dear much more of that and i think i might 

forget where we are 

joyful lia: oh wait,i need your cc 

Phedre: *laughs throatily at grey.. * thanks handsome.  

greygriffin20: thank you for the kiss Phedre *winks* 

greygriffin20:    

Phedre: you're welcoe grey 

greygriffin20: hand you an m 

greygriffin20: hehe 

Phedre: thanks Grey I needed that..  

greygriffin20: and i needed that ...though a different that hehe 

 

Phedre and rachel_75_1 

rachel_75_1: wiggles up to the booth smiling with my best cheeky grin  

Phedre: Wonders idly if anyone else wants a kiss.. ? 

Phedre: *grins at rachels cheeky smile. *  



Phedre: I guess that answers that question..  

Phedre: *smiles and trials a fingertip lightly along rachels lips and leans in my fingers 

softly cupping her chin as I pull her into the kiss*  

rachel_75_1: you men need rockets up ya asses  

bleedingheart26: hmmm.. Rach goin to the booth now.. grins* 

rachel_75_1: sliding my finger tips up Phedre's hair feeling her soft hair running through 

my touch as lips softly touch  

Phedre: Moans softly into Rachels mout my ongue gliding to hers as the kiss slowly 

deepens.  

rachel_75_1: feeling the touch sending shivers down my spine as our tongues glide and 

dance together gently gliding through her beautiful auburn hair  

Phedre: *teases my fingers back into the nape of rachels neck holding her to the kiss my 

eyes sliding closed at the feel of her fingers in my hair, feeling tendrils of hair glide 

forward veiling us as we kiss*  

Phedre: *glides my tongue along the line of rachels teeth and pulls my tongue gingerly 

from her mouth my teeth softly scratching over her bottom lip*  

rachel_75_1: groans in delight as Phedre softly tugs my hair......tasting her sweetness 

through the kiss as our tongues dance a little harder enjoying every glide  

Phedre: *feels my eyelids glide open.. looking at her softly with shimmering Sage green 

eyes*  

rachel_75_1: pulling Phedre closer to me as our breasts touch one anothers deep in the 

kiss sucking her lower lip feeling the sensations flow through my body  

greygriffin20:    

bleedingheart26: wowwww..  

rachel_75_1: smiling with my eyes looking into her deep blue eyes  

Phedre: Purrs feeling rachel's body press to mine my arms sliding down and around her 

waist feeling the booth slip from under me as my feet find the floor.. *  

Phedre: mmmm thank you rachel that was.. wonderful.  

rachel_75_1: stroking Phedre's face and whispers thankyou wow you are a great kisser 

hunni  

Phedre: mmm I do my best.. it's the partner that makes things continue.. *grins and 

blushes*  

 

 

Phedre and scarlett2angel 

Phedre: *smiles and leans forward softly resting my hands  at Scarlett's hips my lips 

brushing lightly along hers.*  

scarlett2angel: sits on a stool licks my bottom lip as my eyes look into yours  

Phedre: *my sage green eyes slide closed as my tongue slips from my lips to trace the 

line of Scarlett's my hands teasing around behind her as I step down to the floor* 

scarlett2angel: slips my fingertips up each of your legs to your ass squeezes and wiggles 



on the stool as your tongue parts my lips and rubs the tip of my tongue on yours 

Phedre: *gasps softly as I feel scarlett's hands on my ass my tongue delving deeper into 

her mouth fingers  tangling into her tight top and drawing her deeper into the kiss. *  

scarlett2angel: groans with a smile on my face ...grips your cheeks more as my small top 

shows off my bra seeing it only covers half my breasts  

websterace3: Hot hot hot 

Phedre: *growls softly into Scarlett's mouth as our tongues dance and play my own 

tongue teasing up behind her teeth fluttering along the roof of her mouth*  

websterace3: Sucks on ice 

scarlett2angel: sucks and nips on the soft wet tongue with my teeth as my tongue traps 

hers between my lips and teeth opens my eyes and winks as my fingertips squeeze and 

pulls you closer 

websterace3: Falls off the stool 

Phedre: Softly teases my tongue along the line of Scarlett's preftect teeth and closes my 

mouth my lips brushing lightly along her's as I gingerl break the kiss panting softly*  

scarlett2angel: pursssssss wets my lips..and smiles at Phedre as my fingertips tugs then 

lets go as my eyes close for a sec and sits back catching my breath 

websterace3: Getting hot in here 

Phedre: *grins and leans forward pressing a soft kiss to each of Scarlett's cheeks*  

Al_dente_: hmm very sexy you two... nice kiss! 

scarlett2angel: nips her ear as she kisses my cheek stands and slowly moves out of the 

booth for the next person 

rachel_75_1: very senstionally sexy as i smile at both the ladies  

Phedre: If I had glasses they'd be steamed up..  

scarlett2angel: whispers my cooter is wet does that tell you anything? 

rachel_75_1: lmaooo 

Phedre: *blushes and winks at Scarlett*  

 

Phedre and websterace3 

websterace3: Walks over to the booth 

Phedre: *grins up at Web..*  

websterace3: Puts the tip in the jar 

Phedre: *smiles and cups webster's face in my hands  pressing my lips to his*  

websterace3: Looks at Phedre and smiles 

websterace3: Press my lips against hers 

Phedre: *rests my hands down on his shoulders an nibbles softly on his bottom lip my 

tongue playing behind my teeth. * 

websterace3: Let's my tongue touch her lips 

Phedre: *teasing playfully along his lip as my mouth opens slightly  my fingers gliding 

back around his neck tucking into the hair at his nape. letting the kiss linger*  

websterace3: Then slips my tongue in touches her teeth 

websterace3: Tastes her sweet lips 



websterace3: Feels the heat raise 

karenzlonely2014: watches phedre and webster, smiling as i stare 

websterace3: As my breathing gets faster 

Phedre: purrs into the soft kiss my tongue exploring along behind his teeth feeling his 

tongue press to the back of mine*  

websterace3: My heart beats fastetr 

websterace3: Sucks on her tongue 

websterace3: As our lips are lock together 

websterace3: Enjoying the touch 

Phedre: *tilts my head to the left letting my tongue glide deeper into his mouth my 

eyelids fluttering as I tug lightly on the short hair at the nape of his neck*  

websterace3: My hands lightly touch her back caressing her 

websterace3: As my tongue plays inside her mouth 

websterace3: Ficking in and out 

karenzlonely2014: admiring the sensuality in the kissing booth, finding myself breathing 

just a tiny bit deeper as i watch 

Phedre: moans and flutters my tongue along his flickering one as I gingerly slip it from 

his mouth my eyes sliding open.*  

websterace3: Draws my tongue back and looks into Phedre eyes 

websterace3: Smiles  

Phedre: mmm thank you Web..  

websterace3: Leans back ty you Phedre it was eye opener winks 

Phedre: Mmm you're welcome Web thanks for an engaging kiss.  

websterace3: Goes back to my stool at the end of the bar 

 

Phedre and karenzlonely2014 

karenzlonely2014: gets up, walks over to the kissing booth and sits down, staring across 

at Phedre 

karenzlonely2014: my hand reaching out, taking Phedre's hand, caressing it softly 

karenzlonely2014: the look on my face showing that I'm restraining myself as I see how 

beautiful Phedre is up close 

Phedre: *smiles at karen my fingers softly twining with hers as I step forward gently 

pulling her up to kiss me. *  

Phedre: my lips tenderly brushing over Karen's before my mouth opens and my tongue 

glides along her lips* 

karenzlonely2014: letting my lips brush Phedre's back, feeling her tongue wetten my full 

soft lips, letting out a gentle whimper before leaning in slowly, pressing my lips fully to 

hers, eyes closed, hand closing around hers 

Phedre: Moans softly into the kiss as Karen's mouth opens our tongues meeting in a 

playful dance. Feeling a shiver glide through my senses at her soft whimper into my  

mouth*  



karenzlonely2014: trembling mildly when I hear Phedre's moan, my tongue tenderly 

massaging hers, my arms slipping around her waist, drawing her in against me, chest to 

chest, my mouth opening a bit more widely, my tongue further filling her mouth 

Phedre: *groans softly as karens tongue invades my mouth my eyes sliding closed feeling 

the soft tremble of her flesh as it presses ardently against me. fluttering my tongue with 

her's I feel a tingling pleasure glide up my spine. *  

karenzlonely2014: my breasts swelling against Phedre's then shrinking in tune with my 

deep and steady breathing, turning my head slowly and softly to ensure my lips stroke 

hers as my tongue massages hers, my hands begin to slide up and down her back, 

fingertips caressing her spine after I felt her shiver 

Phedre: *gingerly breaks the kiss my head spinning slightly I lean back feeling the booth 

press to my ass.. still feeling Karens fingertips gliding up and down  my back. *  

Phedre: *laughs softly and hugs karen* thanks for that.  

karenzlonely2014: instinctively wanting to seal my lips around Phedre's again, but 

instead I snuggle my face into her neck and return her hug 

 


